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EDITORIAL

Distributing the Scriptures 
Without Comment

The Scriptures can be brought to bear upon people in two 
ways: '

1. By handing out copies with interpretative comments when 
suitable opportunity is given and by preaching and teaching 
the Word of God.

2. By distributing copies of the Word of God without com
ment and letting it speak for itself.

There are circumstances when the suitable opportunity of 
interpreting the Scriptures is not given. In that case, a noble 
and fruitful work is to distribute the Scriptures without com
ment and leave the interpretation to the readers with the prayer 
that the Holy Spirit will lead to the right interpretation. Many 
people with some previous general knowledge of the spiritual 
life have been gloriously saved following the reading of such 
copies of the Word of God. And also by such reading many 
converted people have become Baptists.

To distribute the Scriptures without interpretative comment 
is the work of the American Bible Society, 450 Park Avenue, 
New York 22, N. Y., Thomas T. Holloway, Field Secretary, 
609 Baptist Building, Dallas 1, Texas. Thus it does a work 
which any evangelical denomination can approve, for it leaves 
the interpretation of the Bible to others. It has sent throughout 
the world millions of copies of the Word of God without profit, 
and usually below cost, and in some instances absolutely free. 
And millions have been blessed by this ministry.

The distribution of the Scriptures is a noble ministry by 
whomsoever done. But for the American Bible Society to do 
this work, it must, of course, meet the expense involved. Hence, 
it appeals for aid to those who believe in this work. No doubt 
you saw its advertisement in the last issue of Baptist and 

-Reflector. This appeal for help is cooperatively approved in 
Tennessee and elsewhere. Therefore, send your offering for 
this worthy work to Executive Secretary Chas. W. Pope, 149 
Sixth Avenue North, Nashville 3, Tenn., who will then forward 
the same to the American Bible Society. 
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When Does a Convention Vote?

Some brethren object to the statement that “The Southern 
Baptist Convention at Oklahoma City voted to meet in San 

Francisco in 1951.” It is held that since only 875 out of 8,750 
registered messengers did the voting at the time, this number was 
too small to justify the statement that the Convention voted.

We have imagined through the years that when a church had 
a quorum present at business sessions and voted on a matter 
the church voted, even though the quorum might be a very 
small percentage of the members. We have understood that 
when an association had a quorum of messengers present and 
voted on a matter the association was rightly considered as 
voting, even though the quorum might be a small percentage 
of the total number of messengers.

Maybe we are muddled in our thinking. But we feel that this 
same principle applies to the Southern Baptist Convention. At 
Oklahoma City that morning when the vote was to go to 
California, other messengers could have been present as easily 
as those who were present. If some were present and did not 
vote, that was their responsibility. Beyond all question a 
quorum was present and voted, and under the Baptist democrat
ic principle and under parliamentary usage we imagine tlgtWie 
Convention voted. v W

As previously pointed out, a limited cross-section p^Uwf 
pastors in the Convention territory was held by the Deparfmmt 
of Survey, Statistics and Information to sound out post-Coiiwi- 
tion .sentiment on whether the Oklahoma City vote to go td San 
Francisco should be reversed. ft

■ s*
According to information by the Baptist Press, 390 Allots 

out of 1,100 sent out were returned. Of these, 66 percent 
favored California, 30 percent opposed, with 4 percent unde
cided. No one knows why not more than 390 ballots were 
returned. That some did not choose to vote was their responsi
bility and for reasons satisfactory to themselves. There is no 
need for some brother to attempt an interpretation of the matter 
on the basis of silence.

Moreover, the Baptist Press states that returns were received 
from “pastors representing all types of churches from all the 
states.” And as indicated in a previous editorial based on 
Baptist Press information, .those who attended the Oklahoma 
Convention were 67 percent in favor of California in 1951. 
Those who planned to go to Chicago in 1950 voted 73 percent 
in favor of California. Of city pastors, 64 percent favored 
California, and of open country pastors, 80 percent favored 
California, And Texas voted 4 to 1 for California.

So it seems to us that through its quorum the Oklahoma City 
Convention did vote to go to San Francisco. And it seems to us 
that the cross-section poll, though small in number, was under 
the circumstances indicated above fairly representative and ac
centuated the Oklahoma City vote. Therefore, it also seems 
to us that the vote should stand.

But we may be wrong. Many a time we have been. The 
Convention has the right to rescind the Oklahoma vote, if in 
its wisdom it decides that this should be done. Therefore, if in 
the Chicago Convention an 875 number, or a smaller or larger 
number, votes to reaffirm or. to rescind the Oklahoma City San 
Francisco vote and if that’represents a quorum, then we propose 
to say that the Convention has voted. And we shall cheerfully 
accept that action. That means to fall in line with the Baptist 
democratic principle. 

•{ . .

For the present we simply affirm that through its quorum 
the Convention at Oklahoma City voted to go to California in 
1951 and that the subsequent cross-section poll accentuated 
this vote.

. . He that heareth my word, and believeth on him that 
sent me, hath everlasting life.” . . . John 5:24.

Baptist -and Reflector
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By RUSSELL BRADLEY JONES, Contributing Editor, CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE

Neither the editor nor contributing editor necessarily concurs in the opinions expressed on this page unless so stated.

$1,000 Prayer
United Evangelical Action

An award of $1,000 for an appropriate 
prayer to be used to open each session 
of the United Nations will be given by 
Mr. Martin Schwaeber, former president 
of the Jamaica Jewish Center. The so- 
called “statement” is to symbolize the 
ideals of the world organization and honor 
the memory of those who have fought 
and died to uphold these ideals. Mr. 
Schwaeber is confident that it will be pos
sible for someone to fashion an “expres
sion of faith” in which all member nations 
can concur without abandoning their in
dividual beliefs. 

4 ’ J '7 - ' .

In a letter to Trygve Lie, secretary 
general of the United Nations, Mr. 
Schwaeber posed a very interesting ques
tion: “If we cannot agree on such a 
generalized matter, how can we hope to 
achieve unanimity on the many more 
specific problems that confront us?”

(I suggest: “God, be merciful to me a 
sinner!”—R.B J.)

How to Avoid Blue Monday
• .. • . . ■

The Alabama Baptist 
a , . * .

t ; • • .

Jesus declared that the Sabbath was 
made for man, and not man for the Sab
bath. That was revolutionary thinking in 
Jesus’ day. But when Jesus made his 
declaration he did not mean that the 
Sabbath was a day to be spent in selfish 
pleasure-seeking. Instead, it was a day to 
breathe the ozone of the upper air, a 
day to climb spiritual mountains, and to 
remember that God made man in His own 
image. 

F

Sometimes we hear men say, “Sunday 
is the only day I have to myself.” Jesus 
never had a day to himself. Nor did he 
wish for one. When one spends a day 
merely for oneself, it always ends in emp
tiness of soul. The resurrection of Christ 
on Sunday, the first day of the week, made 
such profound impression on the early 
Christians that they quit observing the 
Jewish Sabbath, on Saturday, and adopted 
the Lord’s Day as their day of rest and 
worship.

-Most folk have not begun to realize 
the enormous privileges of the Lord’s 
Day. The test as to whether one has made 
a right use of the Day is this: How do 
you feel Monday morning? Do you re
joice as a strong man to run a race?
Thursday, February 16, 1950

Have you received on the Lord’s Day a 
great uplift that will give you courage and 
hope to enter upon the week’s labor with 
redoubled enthusiasm? Did you wait on 
the Lord in prayer and meditation so that 
you mounted up with wings as an eagle, 
and hence are ready to run and not be 
weary, to walk and not faint?

It should be remembered that no man 
can supply the power to meet life. That is 
God’s part. Our part is to draw upon His 
power through meditation, prayer and 
worship which will enrich the soul and 
help toward physical relaxation. It is said 
that the disciples went everywhere, “The 
Lord working with them.” The trouble 
with many today they want to go every
where, especially on Sunday, leaving the 
Lord behind them. Oh, the inadequacy of 
life when one tries to live it without the 
Lord! The way to avoid a “blue” Mon
day is to rest and worship on Sunday.

(If you don't believe this, you haven't 
tried it.—R.B.J.)

Non-Resident Members
The Watchman-Examiner

One of the greatest problems of the 
churches has always been the non-resident 
member. The local Baptist church conti
nuity very largely depends upon the 
prompt affiliation of members who move 
with a church in their adopted communi
ty. This continuity is breaking down. 
The migration of the late war has caused 
hundreds of thousands of families to be 
moved from their regular communities. 
They are now scattered all over the land. 
To give some idea of the sweep of this 
breakup, statistics of the Southern Baptist 
Convention reveal that 1,668,000 mem
bers of its constituent churches are now 
on the non-resident list. They have moved 
away from their home churches without 
asking for transfer of membership. Thus, 
almost twenty-six per cent of the 6,492,- 
000 Southern Baptist reported members 
are non-resident. Inevitably, the maj ority 
of these are completely unenlisted in 
church work. Unfortunately, the non-resi
dent member is for the most part unreach
able, since his or her address may not 
be known, Further, denominational pa
pers do not reach such people, and in the 
course of time they are destined to be
come detached from their denominational 
program. It simply means that there 
must begin a country-wide series of com
munity canvasses to find out the church 
affiliations of the population. This enum

eration should supply all denominations— 
for all are thus affected—with desired 
information, names and addresses to 
which they can give their attention. What 
could be better than a nation-wide inter
denominational canvass of this order, de
signed to help the unchurched to become 
affiliated with a church of their choice? 
This means an enormous amount of work, 
but it ought to be undertaken promptly. 
If all churches throughout the nation co
operated as they should, this program 
could be carried out within the next year 
and a vast multitude of people would be 
shepherded by those responsible for their 
spiritual welfare.

(This might help. But, can it be done?
—R.B.J.)

The Great Controversy
The Converted Catholic Magazine

While the world seethes with trouble 
and rumors of war, Roman Catholic the
ologians are locked in deadly combat 
over the question of gelatin! Is it a mortal 
sin or not to eat gelatin on Fridays? That 
is the question. In an article in the 
Homiletic and Pastoral Review, a maga
zine especially for priests, Rev. Martin S. 
Welsh, a priest of the Dominican Order, 
holds that a certain type of gelatin is 
certainly made up of the meat of warm 
blooded animals and hence cannot be 
eaten on Fridays. As reported in the 
Catholic Register, this theologian holds 
that the matter should be judged by “the 
actual collection of animal substances 
that are subjected to the process of con
tinual boiling and which result in the 
formation of gelatin.” This product he 
definitely declares to be “an extract of 
boiled meat.” Other reputable theologians 
disagree, however, and declare that gelatin 
is not made from the flesh of animals, 
but from their “bone, cartilage, and white 
fibrous tissue.”

What then are the Roman Catholic 
people to do, since their theologians can
not agree whether or not it is a mortal 
sin to eat gelatin on Fridays? They can 
fall back on the theological principle that, 
“where there is doubt there is liberty.”, 
And so, while their theologians continue 
to fight over the matter, the people may 
eat gelatin on Fridays with a good con
science.

J . . ■ •

, (If they would turn to First Timothy, 
chapter four, they would find the^ truth.— 
R.B J.)
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by Homer A. Cote

Establishing A Mission

. T t is evident from the study of God’s Word that the “mission of the Church of 
- Jesus Christ is Missions.” The emphasis of the Bible throughout is that missionary 
work is the task of God’s “saved ones.” If we will but let the impact of the Bible’s

center are among the factors which should 
be considered in the selection of the mis
sion-site. The growth or failure to grow; 
your success or failure; will reflect in the 
passing years the importance of your 
selection.

Be certain that your lot is transferred" 
to you with a good title deed, and that 
your deed to the mission contains a re
versionary clause specifying affiliation 
with and support of the Tennessee Bap
tist Convention as ground for continued 
ownership and use of the property. This 
will protect the property forever against
the encroachments of other and different

stress on missions as the aim and purpose and goal of God’s great redemptive purpose faiths which in later years might wrest 
be made upon us, we will become obsessed, filled and thrilled with the “task of the 
Church.” “Missions,” ;
thoritative voice on Missions,

according to Dr. W. O. Carver, who is perhaps our most au- 
, “is . the -— ----- --------- ---------——----- ---- :-------

method by which God is carrying forward 
His ‘Plan of the Ages.’ ”

THE MISSIONARY THOUGHT

“In the Bible as the missionary text
book we find,” states Dr. 
Carver, “characterizing 
its general spirit and em
phasized in definite pas
sages, the missionary 
thought in God’s heart,

■

the missionary message 
in Christ’s atonement

our Lord’s commands, 
the missionary motive in 
the' nature of the re-

deemed life, the missionary task in. “a 
world lying in the evil one” (1 John 5:- 

.19), the missionary power in “the Holy 
Spirit whom God hath given to them that 
obey him” (Acts 5:32), the missionary 
goal in the “Day of Jesus Christ” (Phil.

The Church is God’s1 agency for win
ning a world to himself. Every significant 
movement which God has undertaken in 
carrying out His “Plan of the Ages” has 
been begun in and worked through His 
Church which He willingly empowers 
through the - Holy Spirit to enable the 
Body of Christ to carry out His task to its 
successful conclusion.

PLANTING CENTERS OF WORSHIP

The Kingdom of God, in the wisdom 
of the Father, is extended through plant
ing Churches—centers of Bible Study, 
Worship, Evangelism and Missions-—in 
strategic localities throughout the earth. 
Men are won’ to Christ, trained in the 
ways of Christ, taught to do the work of 
Christ through local churches.

bent upon all who are endeavoring to do 
the will of Christ. For only through in
creasing numbers of “centers of worship, 
evangelism, Bible study and missions,” 
can men be won to Christ and built up 
in the fellowship and work of the Saviour.

SUGGESTED METHOD

It seems to the writer that the first 
thing that is necessary to “Establish a 
Mission” is to preach missions as the 
passion of the Church because it is the 
passion of your own redeemed heart, 
that it may become the “mission of the 
Church” and' of every Christian in it. 
Unless a Church becomes, at least the 
leaders, mission minded, the establish
ment of a local mission, with all the 
difficulties involved, all the expenses it 
entails, all the work to be done in enlist
ing workers, cannot successfully be ac
complished.

If the pastor and the church feel that 
their first duty is to “tell forth the 
glad-tidings of Jesus” and that they are 
under Divine compulsion to “seek and 
to save that which was lost” in neglected

the property away from you. The lot is 
to be the site of God’s future church 
where the blessed Gospel of the Kingdom 
of God will be preached according to 
our faith and sincere interpretation of 
God’s Word.

The sponsoring church should carefully 
but unobstrusively watch all develop
ments, for “as the twig is bent, the tree

God*s Word for hungry hearts!
GIVE 

to your American Bible Society
^TxTXMXlX [xTxTxTx

and unreached areas of their own town, 
city or community, and where is there a 
place within the bounds of our territory 
that neglected and unreached areas can
not be found, it is in obedience to the 
entire tenor and emphasis of God’s Word,

If we expect to cover the earth with exampi$ command of Christ, that 
a mission project be planned.the “glorious Gospel of Christ” as the 

waters cover the sea, it is imperative that 
we plant “Centers of Worship” in more 
and more places in our own land and 
“unto the uttermost part of the earth.” 
There can be no other way for the King
dom of God to come.

The necessity upon stronger local 
churches to establish missions is incum-
Page 4

LOCATION IS IMPORTANT

The selection of a good lot is of vital 
importance. The progress and success of 
the mission project will depend in large 
measure upon your selection of a stra
tegic location. Its accessibility to people, 
to main thoroughfares or roads, its poten
tial in developing into a community

is inclined.” Good judgment and wisdom 
should be used in building the mission 
structure. It should be built so that it 
may be enlarged without too much trouble 
as the mission grows.

As much autonomy on the part of the 
mission as possible is desirable from the 
very start. The mission grows best when 
it is most free. Discretion, tact, consid
eration, and" Christian cooperation are 
essential to a warm and generous spirit 
of congeniality and “togetherness” be
tween the sponsoring church and the 
mission.

The mission should be carefully but 
unnoticeably supervised as it grows by 
the parent church. Generous support at 
first is necessary on the part of the 
church. A child must be fed if i t is to 
grow. It is necessary, however, that the 
mission be advised and inspired to share 
an increasing amount of the financial 
load as it grows and makes .progress. 
The Cooperative Program should share 
from the very start in whatever offerings 
the mission receives.

The mission should be given a well- 
rounded diet of spiritual things—Bible 
Study, prayer, training, evangelism, music, 
visitation. It cannot grow on a lean diet 
of spiritual food. Every spiritual vitamin 
necessary for growth should be given it 
in proper proportion. 

■ ■ ■ . .

POSSIBILITIES
With a missionary heart, a missionary 

purpose and a missionary need, and where 
within the bounds of our Convention can 
we find a place without that need, pracr 
tically any church of even medium 
strength can successfully “Establish a 
Mission” and see it grow and serve . God

No work that a church can engage in 
is more important or more fruitful of- real 
results in the Cause of Christ than the 
“Establishing of a Mission, or a Branch 
Church.”
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by Edwin E. Deusher ...

State Evangelistic Conference

L. G. Frey, Superintendent of Missions and Evangelism for our state, and his

truth” '

i ' 1. We have learned the fallacy of defying

The third annual Evangelistic Conference for Tennessee was held at the First . 2. Men of science are asking the churches Anv uniu uuuu«i wmvivuvv. Avmivpovv v pr0V1je character sufficient to keep science
Church, Nashville, oh February 6 and 7. Several hundred pastors, evangelists, sing- from destroying civilization.
ers, laymen and lay women came'from all sections of Tennessee to share in this 3. The rapid means of communication.
spiritual .feast:/ It WAS spiritual—and it WAS a feast. From the opening hymn until that
the final benediction the services were on a high spiritual level. .. used to have 600 in its student body now has

600 ministerial students alone.

! committee, composed of G. Allen West, ~—— 
J. E. Ledbetter and Slater A. Murphy, more mandatory that we preach the 
had arranged a most interesting and help- truth ” '
ful program. The song services were Ina beautiful alliteration, Dr. Sullivan 

StcPhensd„M u presented his message under five heads:— 
Dibble, with Mames Rawls, Mrs. Ruth r 
Dibble, and Miss Mary Cowan Wakefield

V

t

1

serving as pianists. Devotionals were given 
by Leonard Sanderson, Floyd North, Rob
ert Ritchie, Jonas L. Stewart and a repre
sentative from the B.: S. U. Department.
- J. N. Barnette, of the Sunday School 
Board, spoke on “The Sunday School in 
Evangelism,” F. M. Dowell, Jr., spoke 
on “Training Union in Evangelism,” Mrs. 
M. K. Cobble spoke for the W. M. U. on 
“Woman’s Missionary Union in Evange
lism.” Thus, each phase of our organiza
tional life was represented.

Conferences

There were two conference periods de
voted to the mechanics of a revival cam
paign, and each of these was divided into 
three groups: city and town pastors; 
village;and country pastors; associational 
leaders and organizers. Those in charge 
of these panel discussions were: Norris 
Gilliam, Carl Giers, L. G. Frey, Harold 

.D. Gregory, J. C. Williamson, Ralph R. 
Moore and Lawrence Trivette. Due to 
the illness of W. Hines Sims, the one on 
evangelistic music was not held.

Need for the Truth . . . • • " • •
James L. Sullivan addressed the con

ference on the theme “The Leadership 
of the Holy Spirit in the Life of the 
Christian.” He declared that “Baptists 
have lost a lot in their efforts to be 
different from others. Because the Cath
olics have made the cross an object of 
worship, we shy away from it and forget 
that it is the symbol of Christian faith. 
Because some churches have commercial
ized religion by extensive advertising, we 
are loathe to do any advertising at all. 
Because some have gone to ridiculous 
extremes in their teachings concerning the 
second coming, we neglect this wonderful 
doctrine. And because Holy Rollers have. 
warped the doctrine of the Holy Spirit, 
we have failed to declare the truth con
cerning His presence and power. The 
fact that heresy abounds makes it all the
Thursday,-February16, 1950

I. Paralyzing Poverty. That life and 
that Church which is trying to get along 
without the power of the Holy Spirit is 
poverty stricken.

II. Precious Promise. Jesus gave the 
disciples a wonderfully precious promise 
when He said: “I will send you another 
comforter.”

HI. Persistent Prayer. “Tarrying” 
was not simply the passing of time. They 
were praying. What for? They were not 
praying down the Spirit but were praying 
their own hearts into a position to be used 
by that Spirit.

IV. Permanent Presence. The com
ing of the Holy Spirit was not a temporary 
visit. Bethlehem and Pentecost are par
allels. Jesus came once. The Holy Spirit 
came once. He’s here! And it is far better 
for us that we have the abiding spiritual 
presence of the Holy Spirit than the 
temporary physical presence of Jesus.

V. Potent Power. No power the eye 
can see can win the world. The financial 
power of Wall Street, the power of pub
licity of the Associated Press, the educa
tional power of a university, the pcr-

Bibles needed for mission ivork!
GIVE u —

I *

to your American Bible Society
&&

sonality power of Hollywood—these can 
never win the world. But the spiritual 
power of the Holy Spirit can. He is in 
the believer to enlighten, to encourage 
and to empower.

Evangelistic Spirit Growing

C. Y. Dossey, Department of Evange
lism of the Home Mission Board, speaking 
Monday night, said :

“In 1947 only two states had evange
listic conferences and departments of 
evangelism. Now, every state in the 
Convention has both. This is the hour!

. This is the time to do something for God, 
and to let God do something through us. 

“We have never looked upon these 
two campaigns (the Western in 1950, and
the Eastern in 1951) as a climax, but as 
a beginning. Pentecost was not a climax. 

J % a__& ■ z ’ * A — a_____

Tt was a springboard. There are some 
signs that lead us to believe that we are 
on the verge of a great revival.

4. The growing number of ministerial stu-

5, The change among Southern Baptists. We 
are becoming more aware of our number one 
responsibility.

“What can we do to make this great 
revival possible? For one thing, we can 
cooperate. We can teach our people what , 
the Bible teaches about personal wit-

GIVE • 
to your American Bible Society

&&&&

nessing. The fruit of a human being is a 
human being. The fruit of a Christian is 
another Christian. In th6 third place, we 
can preach God’s book. The day of 
revivals is not over. We’ll have it when 
the preachers want it. It will never come 
until we do want it.”

• • * ’ • .

Hughes Message to Be Published

J. G. Hughes was the chief speaker at 
the Tuesday morning session, his subject ' 
being “The Church and the Holy Spirit 
in Revival.”. This message was very im- ‘ 
pressive—so much so that when Dr. 
Hughes had concluded, a brother (John 
Vines, I think) rose and moved that it be 
prepared for publication in Baptist and 
Reflector. Since this is to be done we 
wiU~withhold comment, 

y * * • • . . • *

. * • * ’

Grey Substitutes for Brown and Fuller

Substituting for Dr. F. F. Brown and 
Dr. Ellis A. Fuller, ID. Grey spoke at 
the Tuesday afternoon and Tuesday night 
sessions. This scribe had to return home 
before the night session and did not get 
to hear Dr. Grey but once. His afternoon 
message was a typical J. D. Grey product. 
He has the doctrinal stamina of J. R. 
Graves; the polemical ability of J. N. Hall; 
the fire of Ramsey Pollard; the oratory 
of Lee; and the lungs of W. A. Criswell.

It was a great conference! The fellow
ship and inspiration were all that one 
could hope for and we came home with 
a new fire burning in bur hearts. With 
such a conference behind us, 1950 seems 
destined to be our greatest year in evange
lism. ' '

The 1951 Conference will be held at 
the First Church, Nashville, January 22
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by Chaplain Frederick P. Loman

Christ or Chaos

So declared the eminent statesman and noble Christian, Lloyd George, of England, 
when prophesying the outcome of present conditions, of the whole world; and his 

strong words have echoed far and wide. “Babylon,” said the Word of God three thou
sand years ago, “hath been the golden urn which hath made all the nations drunk, 
therefore the nations are mad” (Jeremiah 5:7). ’

HISTORY REPEATING

„ Is world history repeating itself? Are 
we to have again the day when ancient 
Assyria and queenly Persia and classical 
Greece and imperial Rome went down, 
first, into decadence and then, into death? 
No truer words were ever penned than 
these: “And Judas went out and it was 
night”—not only darkness in the realm of 
nature, but also, and especially, in a hu
man soul! It is always night when an 
individual or nation forgets God. And 
who with any clarity and breadth of vi
sion fails to see that humanity as a whole 
has forgotten God? This old world of 
ours is at present confessedly and con
spicuously upside down, and can be and 
eventually will be brought right-side up.

To accept the former of these propo
sitions, one has not to be either cynic or 
pessimist; to subscribe to the latter, one 
has only to be a loyal disciple of sanity 
and of wisdom, with vision to see that 
in the end the everlasting will triumph 
over the temporary and that which is 
true, beautiful and good stand out clear 
and renascenfi at the goal. That is our 
hope as we sing with the poet:
Men kill the prophets: fagots, racks and cross 
Make up the groaning records of the past;
But evils triumphs are her endless loss 
And sovereign beauty wins the soul at last.

And yet, it is only faith that can discern 
this consummation so earnestly to be 
wished. What sense sees us standing out 
today in bold and sad refief, are economic 
disturbances, financial upheavals, indus
trial agitations, racial antagonisms, wars 
and rumors of wars, to say anything of 
individual aspirations unrealized, purpos
es unfulfilled, plans unexecuted, physical 
suffering, mental struggle, and spiritual 
defects.

DISCONTENT AND INSTABILITY

The winter of discontent reign here and 
everywhere. People across the sea are 
restless and inflammable, revolutionary in 
spirit and war-like in attitude and in pur
pose. Even in our fair and favored 
America millions are hopeless in a land 
which ought to be the hope of humanity 
and millions more breadless in a com- 

• . ■ •
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monwealth of boundless resources and 
of matchless opportunity. And more and 
more than all this, even as the realm 
moral and spiritual is more than the realm 
social and material. The forces of evil 
are multiplying side by side with the 
forces of good; in our Republic today 
gigantic wrongs which threaten even the 
life of our glorious patrimony.

’Tis true, ’tis pity, 
And pity ’tis, ’tis true.

Just here—a far better than the present 
writer can express it—let there be quoted 
from a gifted thinker of our day: “The 
whole world is unsettled, unstable, uncer
tain,—seeking satisfactions in strange 
ways, seeking place and stability by pro
cesses that can do nothing else than 
bring discord and failure.

“The world has gone mad as it has 
gone mad so many times before—-a 
fact which must be faced with frank
ness as it can be faced with hope.
“There are other evidences of the 

world’s madness than those that are found 
in the realm political. There seems to be 
worldwide outbreak of contentiousness 
and of suspicion, old evils and jealousies 
revealing themselves through the old type 
of diplomacy.”

The world must have the Bible!
GIVE

to your American Bible Society

O! how many illusions we have lost 
since the last war! We have learned the 
instability of the tangible. We have 
learned what cataclysmic storms can do 
for our social order. We have seen civi
lization rocked to its very foundations. 
And yet,

The world climbs slowly upward. 
If, as now, it backward creeped, 
If but to give momentum,. 
For a higher, nobler leap.

It is a fine suggestion of a recent author 
that Calvary is only six miles from Beth
lehem. “The one hallowed by the cradle
hymn of angels, the other stigmatized as 
the place where stood three crosses.” 
God can make the wrath of man to praise 
Him.

HOPE IN THE GLOOM -

Where is there hope clinging to the 
verge of gloom? In one place alone, 
namely, in Him who is the Way and the 
Truth and the Life—“the way to lead 
men, the truth to teach men, and the life 
to save men.” Let our sinning yet aspir
ing humanity but hear and follow Him, 
described by the great Richter as “the 
holiest among the mighty and the mighti
est among the holy.” Let mankind accept 
as the soul’s Magna Carta the Sermon 
on the Mount with its matchless presen
tation of the Fatherhood of God and 
the Brotherhood of Man. Iff there be the 
socialization of the Spiritual, let there also 
be the Spiritualization of the social. A 
Christianized Socialism can alone meet 
and master all of our present-day malad
justments; and for the reason that an un
christian socialization generally ends in an 
“ism”—-a communism socialism. A re
cently published work has pointed out

_ GIVE
to your American Bible Society

most logically that the message of Christ 
Jesus is clearly differentiated from all the 
schemes of social amelioration and yet 
takes up into itself and fulfills the essential 
truths of all of them, at the same time, 
supplying what sociology generally lacks, 
namely, a dynamic principle which human 
nature and social organization alike de
mand if a noble ideal be actualized. There 
must be in its virility and vigor the Evan- ’ 
gel of the Christ, whose watchword is 
“Brotherhood” and whose deal is “Bear 
one another’s burdens.” It is the benevo
lent Son of Mary and the. Divine Son 
of God who has condensed all social 
ethics in one short sentence, “Thou shalt 
love thy neighbor as thyself” and who em
braces all benevolence in one peerless 
parable—the par able of the Good Samari
tan. Well has Lowell, in his “Vision of 
Sir Launfal” made the great Galilean 
speak:
Not what we give, but what we share, 
The gift without the giver is bare;
Who giveth himself with his alms feeds three, 
Himself, his hungering neighbor and Me.

The name “Baptist” does not make a 
congregation a New Testament church, 
unless that congregation conforms to the 
New Testament doctrines and policy.— 
Robert S. Scales. ■

Baptist and Reflector



by A. J; Rains .

The Broken Path
"The voice of one crying in the wilderness, Prepare ye the way of the Lord, and moke his paths 

straight. . " (Luke 3:4). ’ v

fter the wonderful, miraculous creation of the heaven and the earth, the Lord 
** God planted a garden eastward in Edefi. In this garden He placed a man to dress 
it and to keep it He left the man with this commandment: “Of every tree of the gar
den thou mayest freely eat: But of the tree of the knowledge of good and evil, thou 
shalt not eat of if. . .” There is a path in this garden, but thou, O man, shaft not break
it It leads through the most beautifuLp passes by the
tree of the knowledge of good and evil, —
the most attractive tree in the whole gar- ing jn the wilderness, Prepare ye the way 
den. But do not break the path. Walk " ' “ 
along it and gaze upon the beauty of this 
tree and upon the beauty of the fruit
thereof, but eat it not.

A BROKEN PATH

But through the influence of the evil 
one, man turned aside from the path

• and did that which God commanded him 
not to do. He broke the path and died. 
So the Lord God drove out man from the 
garden and placed cherubims and a flam
ing sword which turned every way “to 
keep the Way of the tree of fife.”

There was a broken path, brethren, 
which generation after generation of men 
have had to walk. Cain broke the path 
when he'killed his brother. Lot’s wife 
turned to a pillar of salt when she turned 
aside and looked back upon the wicked 
cities- of Sodom and Gomorrah. Jacob 
• / .w - —1 r s. . ■--- ... e ....

broke tiie pathj but God set him right 
When Jacob was sent back to Bethel.
z. - . . . • • * - *Z’ . ’. • • . . • .Z • •

Moses, the great lawgiver, who walked 
and1 talked with God, turned aside when 
he struck the rock. And so it has-been on 
and on through the generations of nations 
and individuals, leaving trails of broken 
paths because they did not walk in the 
way which God appointed’. Broken 
hearts, broken fives; an broken nations 
were brought on by turning aside. Broken 

briers; and littered with stones, snares
and stumbling blocks were brought on by . ' _ „ . . . ,
man’s disobedience. .....’ *c broken path, of sm, misery and de-

straction^ God takes care to prepare the 
way before Him. The designs of God’s 
grace shall not be frustrated. One mustA STRAIGHT PATH*

h K . be convinced of and humiliated' by sin,
men hear tlie yoxcc thi§, and only by this, will he be conv

°f p0CI through the prophets . 0, house fbrfedi by grace or prepared for this com- 
: ^^«d let us^ the fort or deposed to receive it.

fight of the Lord. From the voice of r
Isaiah to that of Jeremiah and on to Mala-
chi, God calk. And we hear: / reredigation
nations shall come and say, Come, andlet My Christian brothers^ why' do you
us go up to the mountain of the Lord,; tread the broken path,■' when you were '
and to the house of the God of Jacob; convicted of your sin .and came to the
arid he will teach us of his ways, and We foot of the cross and offered yourself
Will walk in his paths. Then on some to Christ, and1 He did not cast you aside? Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and
400 years, we hear “the voice of one cry- He took you, a broken, , burdened, lost thou shalt be saved.—Acts 16:31.

of the Lord, and make his paths straight.”
The way of sin is a crooked way. To 

prepare the way for Christ, the paths must 
be made straight. Prejudices must be re
moved, high thoughts brought down and 
captured to the obedience of Christ. Gates 
of brass must be broken and the bars of 
iron cut asunder ere the everlasting doors 
are opened and the King of glory comes 
in. Broken paths must be mended and 
the scars thereof overlaid with the right
eousness of Christ, made smooth and 
straight by the blood of sacrifice.

Christ in His gospel comes among us 
bringing with Him the treasures of grace 
and the sceptre of government. In this 
world of corruption, there is something 
to do to make room for Him. Obstruct 
tions must be taken down, and opposition 
to His progress must be done away with. 
Brethren, when God sent His Son into the 
world, He cared. And when Jesus comes 
into the heart of a sinner trudging along

Bibles for mission work!
. .GM ■ •

to your American Bible Society 

sinner and washed you whiter than snow 
and put upon you the white robes of 
justification and set your feet on an un
broken path lighting your way., that you 
might not walk in darkness. And He 
gave you the assurance that if you walked 
in His way your life would be beautiful. 
And what is more beautiful than the life 
that reflects the Rose of Sharon, the Lily 
of the Valley and the Bright and Morn
ing Star? ■

Let us as Christians join hands in 
rededication to our Master’s cause. For 
never has His cause been so threatened• • • • .

as it is now with various isms springing 
up over the world. Let us walk in the 
way of the cross. Let us lift His banner 
high. Let us proclaim His name above 
every name. Won’t you join this writer, 
who is just a small town layman, in this 
rededication?

To Pa rents of Decea sed 
War Veterans 

. • •• . *•" Ab ■

By Harry Phillips

Too soon the world seems to forget 
the sacrifice of those who died in the 
service of their country!

War veterans are now receiving divi
dends on their G. I. insurance. This 
dividend also is being paid to benefici
aries of G. I. insurance policies of de-, 
ceased war veterans.

What more appropriate use can the 
parents make of their G. I. dividend them 
to establish a memorial in honor of their 
son at Cumberland University, Carson- 
Newman College or Union University?

• * • * * ■ ■ >

%. . . .

Your son might have attended one of 
our Baptist colleges if he. had returned 
from the service;

Each of our colleges needs specific 
equipment that could be purchased as 
a suitable memorial to your son, com
mensurate with the amount of the divi
dend you receive.

For example, at Cumberland 75 rooms 
in the boys’ dormitory need to be re
furnished and redecorated, at a cost of 
between $350 and $400 each.

Would it not be an appropriate me
morial to use your G. I. dividend to re
furnish and redecorate one of these 
rooms? A bronze plaque could be placed 
on the door to this effect: “This room 
furnished by Mr. and Mrs. John Doe, 
members of the First Baptist Church, Co
lumbia, Tenn., in memory of their son, 
Richard, who died in the service of his 
country on duty as a corporal, U. S.
Marine Corps, Jan. T7, 1944.”
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By O. L. Rtvbs
Professor of Religious Education. Carson-Newman College 

Lessons based on inicrnanonaJ Sunday School Lessons: the International Bible 
Lesson for Christian leaching, copyrighted oy International Council of Religious 

Education
For February 19, 1950

TEXTS: Acts 15:1-35; Galatians 2 (Larger)— Acts 15:1-6, 22-29; 
Galatians 2:16 (Printed)—Galatians 5:1 (Golden).

SEND ALL LETTERS TO °AUNT POLLY

149 Sixth Avenue, N. Nashville 3, Tennessee

Matching games are fun, aren’t they? Here’s one about a famous 
February friend whose birthday we will celebrate next week. In the 
first column there is a list of important dates, places, people, and so on

m i - £ 17 j ” —all connected in some way with the life of George Washington. TheIlie riglit tor Cnnstian rreeaom list in column 2 helps to explain column 1. Can you match all of these?
For instance, on the blank beside number 2 .(February 22), you would

The time element of this lesson, as well as those that have preceded write D, because February 22 is Washington’s ■ birthday.
it, needs to be kept in mind. Many scholars think that the events of ’
Acts 15 took place about twenty years after Pentecost and some fifteen When you have finished, turn this page upside down and check your- 
years after Peter’s house-top vision at Joppa, to which Peter obviously . self by the answers there. Give yourself 10 points for each correct 
refers with his “good while ago” (verse 7). •- answer. A perfect score is 150.. 'answer. A perfect score is 150.

4 
j

Christianity, in this study, faces one of its most serious crises. Stifler 
epitomizes the situation in the following words. “The problem was to 
save both the liberty of the gospel and the authority of the Scriptures. 
Antioch stood for the former, the teachers who came down from Je
rusalem for the latter. God’s Spirit harmonized the two.”

Cover your answers and let other members of your family try the 
puzzle, too. Whose score is highest?

Father of our Country. A. Famous battle

One of the keys to the study of mankind’s history in his ceaseless 
quest for freedom, involving as it does fierce struggle and terrible suf
fering. This is no less the case in the realm of religion than it is in 
of the political. And so in these two early churches, Antioch 
Jerusalem, the light for Christian freedom rages.

February 22 B. His favorite study
that
and 1789 C. Wife’s maiden name

_ 4. Lawrence Washington D. Birthday I
t
I

I. FREEDOM THREATENED (Acts 15:1-6).
What were the conditions of salvation for the Gentiles? This was

Virginia E. Job as young man

. the puzzling, and explosive, question. Should they become Jews, cere
monially, in order for salvation to become effective? Later Paul will 
take up his inspired pen to develop two great concepts regarding salva
tion. Here we get a foregleam of this.

1. Bondage resulting from attempted salvation by works. The lessons 
from a study of church history are clear and convincing on this partic
ular point, for again and again one finds the human spirit enslaved 
more and more when salvation is sought in this manner. If we had no 
inspired teaching to the contrary, it should be easy to conclude that 
an attempt at salvation by works is futile.

6 Mt. Vernon

Jackie and Patsy

Cherry tree and hatchet

Two hundred eighteen
k

F. Story someone made up to 
illustrate his truthfulness

G. What his false teeth were 
made of

H. Birthplace

I. What many people call him

2. Liberty experienced from salvation by grace. This idea is brought 
to a sharp focus in the Golden Text, to which special attention might 

be recalled that the letter to the
10 Mr. Hobby J. Became first President of U. S

be given in this connection. It will 
Galatians revolves around this as a 
by grace instead of by works.

n. FREEDOM ASSERTED (Acts

central doctrine, namely, salvation

15:22-29).
L Through friendly discussion. There are those who regard this 

conference of the representatives from the two churches as the New 
Testament pattern for what we know today as the District Association. 
The writer shares this view. Be that as it may, we see here the exercise 
of a priceless principle, friendly and untrammeled discussion. It will - 
be a sad and tragic day if and when Baptists, to say nothing of others,
abandon this principle.

2. Through brotherly counsel. Having settled the matter, under 
the guidance of the Holy Spirit, a message with messengers was sent 
from Jerusalem to Antioch. The tone was one of conciliation and good 
will. The atmosphere was one of mutual trust and confidence, with no 
semblance of one church or even its messengers trying to impose its 
authority over another. Note, “For it seemed good to the Holy Spirit, 
and to us.” He led while they followed. 

■ I . - •

III. FREEDOM GUARANTEED (Galatians 2:16).
1. Founded in Christ. Jesus had said, “Ye shall know the truth, and 

the truth shall make you free;” and also concerning Himself, “I am the 
truth.” By combining the statements, as well as taking others that He 
had made, we see that human freedom can be achieved only in and 
through Him. Who are the freest people on the earth today? Is it not 
those who are His most devoted disciples? Maybe one of the surest 
ways to promote the cause of freedom would be to give ourselves afresh 
in repentance and committal and with a renewed recognition of His 
supreme lordship over all of the areas of our lives.

2. Realized in faith. The Protestant Reformation, in whose wake 
western civilization continues to move, received its chief impetus from 
the doctrine of justification by faith. But the doctrine is older even 
than Christianity, having been frequently mentioned in the Old Testa
ment. Indeed, as the eleventh chapter of Hebrews points out, faith in 
God makes salvation possible for all men of all time beginning even 
with Abel. Dr. Conner writes as follows. “If salvation is to be of grace 
on God’s part, it must be by faith on man’s part . . . God cannot give 
except as man receives.”
Page 8

Surveying K. His home

12. Martha Custis

_13. Arithmetic

14. Wood

15. Valley Forge

*

L. Age he would be this year

M

N.

Names of his stepchildren

George’s older brother

First teacher

More February Fun
During the winter weeks we often have to play indoors. Here is a 

game which you may plan indoors or out, with a lot of children or just 
a few. For February we will call it the “Washington Game.” But you 
may, of course change it to fit any month or occasion.

Everyone stands in a circle, except one player who stands in the 
center. He pretends he is George Washington. ‘ He turns round and 
round and says oyer and over, “My name is George, George, George .. 
Suddenly he points to someone in the circle and says, “My name is 
George Washington!” As he does so, the player to whom he points 
must quickly say the first and last names of the person standing at his 
right—before the center player can spell W-A-S-H-I-N-G-T-O-N. If 
the player cannot name his righthand neighbor soon enough, he be
comes “George Washington” and the game continues. Otherwise, the 
player in the center must keep on trying until he catches someone by 
surprise.

You might vary the game by having the person who misses drop out 
of the circle until only one player is left. That person gets to be 
“George Washington” in the next game. After you’ve played a while, 
switch to left-hand neighbors to be named. Or the center player may 
call “left”, or “right” when he points to someone. That will tell the 
player which neighbor he is to name before “Washington” is spelled.

Answers to Matching Game *

- i Baptist and Reflector
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Convention-wide Bible Teaching Clinic How It Can Be Done
5 March 5-10, 1950

. J ■

Bellevue Baptist Church 
• V • *

Memphis, Tennessee
*

One of the greatest needs in any Sunday school is to improve Bible 
teaching. The Convention-wide clinic, promoted by the Sunday school 
department of the Baptist Sunday School' Board, the State Sunday 
School Department, and- the Shelby County Association, is designed to 
offer the individual teachers and workers the most practical help pos
sible. At the same time, pastors, Sunday school superintendents, associ
ational; missionaries, and others responsible for developing good teach
ing will find in the-program just.what they need.

Morning and evening sessions will be offered as well as special after
noon age-group workshops. The basic principles of teaching will be pre
sented in the morning sessions-. In simultaneous age-group sessions each 
evening, specific applications of general teaching principles will be 
made. Guidance will be offered in applying teaching principles by 
working- with current lesson materials, selecting and stating 'aims, se- 

, lecting proper methods, developing lesson plans and working out teach- 
• ing procedures. Emphasis will be given to demonstration and observa

tion.
On the faculty will be many outstanding leaders from over the 

. South. Among them are the following: C. Roy Angell, G. S. Dobbins, 
J. M. Price, C. J. Allen, two outstanding educators from George Peabody 
College for Teachers—Doctors Maycie K. Southall and Louis Armstrong, 
and the entire staff of-the Sunday school department.

A limited, number of reservations are still available. Write the State 
Sunday School Department today for an application blank. The only 

. expense to those attending the clinic will be transportation to and from 
Memphis and a registration fee of $10.00 payable upon arrival.

Knox County Group Training Schools
Knox. County, under the direction of Rev. Raymond DeArmond, 

associational Sunday school superintendent, conducted seven group 
training schools during the week of January 23-27 that enrolled 3,297 
people.. Local teachers were used for '58 of the 63 classes. Visiting 

- teachers included Dr. J. Clark Hensley, Pulaski, Rev. Bernard Scates, 
Lawrenceburg, Rev. Paul Hall, Loudon, and Misses Oleta Meek and 
Gladys Longley, Nashville. Congratulations, to this great association.

Three Sunday School Conventions
April 20?21^_^_.First Baptist Church, Columbia
April 24r25.^^__—i__ :-------- -----First Baptist Church, Humboldt
April' 27-28—— ___________ ... First Baptist Church, Athens

MAKE YOUR PLANS TO ATTEND

Sunday School Weeks at Ridgecrest
Make your reservation- for Sunday school’ weeks at Ridgecrest 

by writing Mr. Robert Guy, Baptist Assembly, Ridgecrest, North Caro
lina. A $2.00 registration fee is required'for each person. The Sunday 
school weeks are as follows:

June 22 — June 28
June 29 —July 5 J .
July 6—July 12

Zake your family Zo 
Sunday School

"Just one parent FAI LING to attend Sunday School
. . ' • • •* *■ •

can bring sorrow to the rest of the family."
.Thursday, February. 16, 1950

Miss Vaughtie B. Rowland, one of our general missionaries, and Mr. 
Harold E. Oakes, Associational Training Union Director for Stone As
sociation, are doing a splendid job in promoting Training Union work 
in their, association. * I • . • . . a

(Left to right) A. M. Senter. Pastor-Adviser: Vaughtie Rowland, Mis
sionary; Mrs. Lola Bell McCormick, Junior Leader; Mrs. Madge Alex
ander, Secretary-Treasurer; Addie Joe Pitts, Pianist; I. J. Rodgers, 
Associational Moderator; Orman Parker, Group Leader; Harold Oakes, 
Director; Oliver Bohannon, Adult Leader; Charles Smith, Missionary; 
Paul Vaden, Intermediate Leader; Carl Brown, Young People’s Leader; 
Ernest' Wood, Associate Director; Hubert Peak, Group Leader; Officers 
not pictured: George McKay, Chorister; Mrs. Millie Glass, Story Hour 
Leader; Jimmy Massa, Group Leader; Alfred Ford, Group Leader.

- In order to help them in the promotion of the work, they have made 
a large map of the association which is pictured below.

Key: Asphalt roads—Blue
County lines—-Red Dirt roads—Green narrow lines
Associational lines—Green . Towns—Red letters

. Highways—Red with black border Churches—Black letters

. Churches with five unions have gold star, four unions silver star, three 
unions green star, two unions red1 star, one union blue star, Missions are 
marked with silver thumb tack. The association is divided: into four 
groups using a different color thread for each group. ~
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W M U Convention
Chattanooga, First Baptist Church

March 28-30
Have you planned to attend the WMU Convention meeting in Chat

tanooga Marqh 28-30? Write today for a reservation. If you want to 
stay in a home, bed and breakfast is $1.25, write to Mrs. John Crabtree, 
504 Fort Wood St., Chattanooga.

The following hotels are close by and have agreed to take convention 
delegates. Write to the hotel. It is not fair to make a reservation at two 
hotels. (Pardon me, but this has caused much confusion in the past). 
PARK HOTEL, two to a room with bath, $2.00 to $2.50 per day 
PATTEN HOTEL, two in a room, $3.50 each. $4.50 to $6.00 for single 

rooms
READ HOUSE, $3.25 each for three in a room; $5.00. to $6.00 for 

single room
NORTHERN HOTEL, room without bath, $1.25 to $1.50; with bath 

$1.50; two in a room $2.00 to $2.50
PLAZA HOTEL, room with bath or connecting bath $2.00 to $2.50 a day 
KEY HOTEL, $1.50 per day, without bath
ROSS HOTEL, $2.00 to $2.50 per day, with bath

The Program
We are offering to you a most interesting and inspiring program be

ginning Tuesday evening with the young people at the First Baptist 
Church at seven o’clock, and the BWC at the City High School with a 
banquet at six o’clock followed by a missionary program. The price 
of the banquet is one dollar. Reservations must be made by writing 
Miss Mamie Tucker, 305 High St., Chattanooga.

The speakers include Miss Alma Hunt, WMU Secretary of the 
South; Dr. Roberta Cox Edwards, of Joinkrama, Africa; Mrs. Ida Patter
son Storm of Arabia; Miss Ruth Ford, China; Dr. Courts Redford, 
Home Mission Board; Dr. James Sullivan, President of the Tennessee 
Baptist Convention; Dr. Carl Giers, pastor of the First Baptist Churchy 
Chattanooga, and many others.

A-l Unions In 1949
From the 1949 reports the following organizations reported an A-l 

Union, which includes the W;M.S., Y.W.A., Girl’s Auxiliary, Royal 
Ambassador and Sunbeam Band. Please report any error, by wire, 
to Miss Mary Northington, 149 Sixth Ave., North, Nashville.

Beulah Association, Martin, First; Big Emory, Walnut Hill; Holston, 
Lynn Garden, Kingsport; Virginia Avenue, Bristol; Knox, Lonsdale; Mt. 
Olive; Nashville, Goodlettsville; Nolachucky, Morristown, First; Stewart 
Co., Dover; Sweetwater, Sweetwater; Weakley Co., Martin, Central.

100 per cent Gifts
The following reported every woman in the church (not only in 

the society) giving to missions.
Beulah Association_____ ;----------- --------------------------- -—.New Salem
Big Hatchie______ ______ ....__ _____ .______ ______________ .Harmony
Chilhowie__ ____.......______ ______ _________ Oak View, Piney Grove
Clinton__________ ...._____ ___________ Andersonville; Clear Branch
Concord______________________ Murfreesboro, Third; Taylors Chapel
Crockett______ _____________ ________ _______________Alamo; Bells -
Hardeman ___________ ____ _____ ...------------ ______________ Bolivar
Holston______ ___________ _____________________ Kingsport, Calvary
Maury ....._____ ___ ...__ _______ _________ _______ _____Theta
McNairy..-____ ___________ ________ ___________ ______ ...West Shiloh
Madison....._____ ________ _______ ......_______________ Cotton Grove
Nashville_.._..Harpeth Heights; Harsh Chapel; Madison; Tennessee Home 
Polk Co___ ______ ____________________ _____ ....--------------Mt Zion
Sequatchie ____ _______ ___________ _—-------- .--------------------Kimball.'
Stewart __ ........____ ____ ___________ ________________ ____-Dover
Shelby_________ ____ ___________ _______ ____ _™____ _____ Raleigh
Tennessee Valley..____ ________ ______ ______ _—---------------- Dayton
Union_________ ...____ _________ _______ —------- ------------------ Doyle
Western District..___ _____ _____ -------------------- ----- ----------- .Temple
Wilson Co____________ ...._______ Fairview; Shop Springs; Watertown

Twenty Minutes Near Noon
Usually when sitting as I am Today in the publications office on the 

ground floor of the administration building, I can hear anything but 
a melodic muddle coming from the halt One person will come along 
and after a few minutes of frustration blast the coke machine. Another 
will yell at the top of his voice about the under-abundance of mail in 
his box. Still another will stomp down the hall telling off a teacher 
in no uncertain terms, said teacher of course being absent at the time.

Only once during the day does all the hurly burly die down to be 
replaced by calm. That time is from 1:00-1:20 P.M. when the Baptist 
Student Union’s Noon Day Prayer Meeting is being held. Then instead 
of noise, you can hear the mingled harmony of some two hundred 
G. N.’ers.

Noon Day Prayer Meeting has become one of the major traditions at 
Carson-Newman. Somehow it has a fervor that the most emotional 
Christian appreciates and a calm that inspires the most frigid Christian. 
Here in one meeting voluntarily attended' seems to be summed up by 
the students themselves all the things for which Carson-Newman stands.

Due to obligations elsewhere, my visits to this daily service have 
been few this year. However when I am feeling low, I look no further 
for a place to go to get fuel to continue the trip.

Noon Day Prayer Meeting is held to help you too. Don’t leave C-N 
without giving it a chance!

Editorial, The Orange and Blue, Carson-Newman College

Religious Emphasis Week
Cumberland University

The annual Religious Emphasis Week program was held at Cumber
land the week of January 30-February 2. Dr. G. Allen West, pastor 
of the Woodmont Baptist Church, Nashville, was the guest preacher. 
Dr. West spoke at chapel, noonday devotions, and each evening in the 
college auditorium. He also spoke before some of the special groups 
on the campus during his visit. Dr. West’s messages were very in
spirational and helpful and all the students who heard him were greatly 
blessed.

This special program was promoted by Mr. Raymond Coppenger of the 
Department of Religion faculty and the B.S.U. Council.

Tentative State Tour Schedule
Hugh Davis, Bill Jones, Miss Gladys Longley, Mr. Rogers M. Smith

: i

February 26 ------- Johnson City------- -——.Sunday School_____ —Central and Calvary
. . Churches

Knoxville _........ —.—..Training Union____ . First and Calvary
Churches

Maryville —------- -----—Training Union™____ First Church 
*

February 27—-—Jefferson City.---------- Chapel--------------------Carson-Newman
U. T. 

Knoxville Noonday Devotions_
Harrison-Chilhowee 

Seymour ----------—__ Chapel __.______Academy
• 4

Cookeville —______Supper meeting______ Tennessee Tech 
r * ■ i------------------------------------------------•

February 28—------.Lebanon ------- J--------- Chapel ____________^Cumberland

Murfreesboro —-——.Noonday Devotions___ Middle Tennessee State • - ••
Nashville---------------- Noonday Devotions Peabody

Nashville ----------------- Vespers___ Vanderbilt

March 1------ ——.Clarksville  -------- -- —Noonday Devotions  Austin Peay College

, Martin --------------------Prayer Meeting_____ —First Church

March 2------ ...----- Memphis — ------------Noonday Devotions___ Memphis State

Memphis ----- ------------Noonday Devotions....... Baptist Hospital

Memphis ---------------- City-wide Rally

March 3-------------- Jackson ---------- ..._™_Chapel and Union University

Noonday Devotions___

Baptist and Reflector 
f
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-AMONG THE BRETHREN

S. B. C. Has Choice of 
1951 Convention Date

NASHVILLE, Tenn.—(BP)—Southern Bap
tists will have a choice between two dates 
for the 1951 San Francisco convention, accord
ing to Dr. Duke K. McCall, executive secretary 
of the Executive Committee of the Southern 
Baptist Convention. Two periods are being held 
in reserve by the San Francisco Convention 
and-Tourist Bureaus, May 13-20 and June 48- 
24. The reservations are in keeping with an 
action of the recent Executive Committee meet
ing requesting that both dates be held open. 
On motion of Henry W. Tiffany, Virginia, the 
June 18-24 date was indicated as preferred.

The Executive Committee had to take action 
on the matter because of an oversight of the 
1949 Oklahoma City convention in failing to 
designate a date.

Richard S. Hale has been called as pastor' of 
Salem and McCollough’s Chapel churches near 
Dyersburg. He will be ordained as a minister 
of the gospel Sunday afternoon, February 19, 
at Parkway church, Memphis. He is the son of 
T. N. Hale of Dresden.

—B&R—
The Temperance League of America, with 

and theheadquarters in Washington, D. C
National Temperance Movement, Inc., with 
headquarters in Chicago, Ill., has voted to unite 
in one great temperance movement in America 
under the name National Temperance League, 
Inc. The unification will be completed at the 
Biennial Convention later this year, and united 
operation will be a reality not later than Janu
ary 1, 1951.

—B&R—
First Church, Lenoir City, has established a ' 

church library and an impressive dedication 
service was held January 15 when the library 
was formally opened. Miss Laura Brumit, 
state librarian, spent several days training the 
staff and setting up the library.

—B&R—
Funeral services for Mrs. O. P. Maddox were 

held at First Church, Springfield, January 30, 
with Luther Joe Thompson and Elmer Mason 
officiating. Mrs. Maddox served' as a mission
ary to Brazil' for 43 years.

—B&R—
Mrs. Robert W. Lashbrook underwent an 

operation at Mid-State Baptist hospital January 
30. Her condition is reported satisfactory and 
she has been moved to her home.

—B&R—
’ On January 15 J. L. Muskelley began his 

second year as pastor of First Church, West
moreland. Some accomplishments during the 
past year have been 2 additions to■■ the church 
by baptism, an increase in Sunday school at
tendance, W.M.U. organized, a new heating 
system installed, and the interior of the church 
has been redecorated.

—B&R—
b

W. C. Creasman, superintendent of the Ten
nessee Baptist Orphans Home, Franklin, at
tended the second annual meeting of the 
Southern Baptist Association of Executives of 
Homes for Children, in Dallas, Texas.

—B&R— ' 
- ■ . • . , ■ X

First Church, Camden, conducted a study 
course during the Week of January 23. Prof' \ 
Victor T. Glass of the American Baptist The
ological Seminary, Nashville, taught Studies in 
Acts.' There was an average attendance of 58. 
Robert A. Sanders is pastor.

• ■ : ' *

Thursday, February 16, 1950

Hear the Baptist Hour

Charles Wellborn 
Subject: “Do You Sleep Well?” 
Time: Sunday, February 19

There will be no nursery for the Southern 
Baptist Convention in Chicago. A better plan 
has been worked out, according to Dr. Noel 
Taylor, secretary of Illinois Baptists. Baby sit
ters may be employed by parents to stay with 
their children in their hotel rooms.

—B&R—
Texas; has the first convention-owned FM 

station in the South. It is KYBS’ “Your Baptist 
Station,” broadcasting 16 hours daily with 
power of 90,000 watts.

—B&R—
Immanuel church, Tulsa, Okla., has called 

Allen W. Graves as pastor.

Dr. Redford Visits NOBTS
Dr. Courts Redford, Atlanta, assistant execu

tive-secretary for the Home Mission Board, 
addressed the student body of the New Orleans 
Baptist Theological Seminary, Thursday, Feb
ruary 2, during the Seminary’s tri-annual ob
servance of Missionary Day.

Dr. Redford consulted with applicants for 
assignment with the Home Mission Board 
during the afternoon.

Arrangements for Missionary Day were un- 
der the direction of Dr.-Park H. Anderson * 
professor of Missions and1 President Roland Q.
Leavell.

BLUE MOUNTAIN, MISSISSIPPI
Are you interested in your daughter’s acquiring the B.A. degree at a fully accredited 

Baptist senior college for women—a college that was founded and has been maintained for 
; three-quarters-of a century for the express purpose; of training young women for life as 
r they will live it with particular. emphasis on Christian living and homemaking? Blue 

Mountain is such a college. It has full membership in the Southern Association of Colleges. 
It also has full' membership in the Association of American Colleges. It has superior 
departments of music and speech arts. It is located twenty-five miles south of the Tennessee 
state line and seventy-five miles southeast of Memphis, Tennessee. ‘

A new dormitory and a new fine arts building will'be dedicated May 6.
Write PRESIDENT LAWRENCE T. LOWREY for information

' • • • * . • • Q". • . • ' • "

k’

Caudill Urges Caution in 
Responding to Pleas

MEMPHIS, Tenn.—(BP)-—American Bap
tists must be careful when answering “begging” 
letters from European Baptists. Most of those 
now sending pleas for help are unworthy. 
This is the announcement of Dr. R. Paul Cau
dill, chairman of the Baptist World Alliance 
Relief Committee.

Dr. Caudill cited as an example a recent let
ter sent to First Baptist Church, Laurel, Miss., 
by a Paul Plagemann of Germany. The writer 
pleaded most unfortunate circumstances and 
claimed to be a member of a Baptist church 
in Schwerin. He said he was an invalid and 
could not work.

Actually, according to an investigation by 
Otto Nallinger, European representative of the 

• Committee, Plagemann was employed and quite 
prosperous. He had obtained by fraud a cer
tificate of membership in the Baptist church. 
He tries to earn extra money by preying on the 
good-heartedness of Christian people.

Dr. Caudill also suggested that there are 
thousands of needy folk in Europe and that the 
best way to help them is through a relief 
offering to the Baptist World Alliance.

Bibles for hungry souls!
GIVE 

to your American Bible Society
©©

Delta Air Lines Proposes 
Discounts

Something new in airline discounts, excursion 
fares for convention messengers, has been pro
posed by Delta Air Lines to the Civil Aero
nautics Board in a tariff prepared for filing 
the last of January.

Delta proposes a one-third discount from 
the regular fares for the messengers to the 
Southern Baptist Convention, including the 
Women’s Missionary Union, meeting in Chi
cago May 8-12.

Laigh C. Parker, vice president of traffic and 
sales for Delta, said the 3316 per cent discount 
fares were intended to stimulate convention 
travel, and would be offered in connection 
with other large conventions if the Civil Aero
nautics Board approved the fares planned to 
correspond with the Baptist convention. He said 
as far as he knew it was the first time any air
line had proposed reduced rates in connection 
with conventions.

The Baptist convention fares would be good 
from all* Delta cities into Chicago, except from 
Kokomo and Richmond, Indiana, and Delta 
stations west of Birmingham.
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Committee On Boards 
Meets In Nashville

NASHVILLE, Tenn.—(BP)—The Southern 
Baptist Convention Committee on Boards met 
here last week to make their usual nominations 
to be voted on by the Chicago convention.

On request of the Committee on Theological 
Education, J. W. Storer, Chairman, the Com
mittee on Boards made tentative nominations 
for the boards of the two proposed new semi
naries. The western seminary board will have 
thirty members, ten from California, the rest 
from other states.

The eastern seminary will have thirty mem
bers, ten from the state in which the seminary 
is to be located (these were not named, but it 
was understood that the Seminary Committee 

. was considering sites in North Carolina and 
. Georgia), the rest from other states.

The Committee on Boards also recognized 
Alabama- and Kentucky as having passed the 
500,090 mark in church membership which 
entitles them to one additional representative 
on general boards.

Sunday afternoon, February 5, Benton Sta
tion Baptist Church, Benton, ordained Floyd 
Humphreys to the gospel ministry. Bro. 
Humphreys has been called as pastor of the 
Benton Station church.

—B&R—

Pastor A. D. Foreman, Jr. of Temple Church, 
Memphis, was the special speaker, at the Shelby 
Associational Brotherhood Meeting on Janu- 
ary 29.

-B&R—
Zion Baptist Church, Polk County Associa

tion, Parker H. Hooker, pastor, is planning a 
. new church building to begin construction in 
early spring.

—B&R—
The work is going along in a fine way at 

Camden, Robert A. Sanders, pastor. Since 
August, 1949, there, have been 52 additions; 
new records are being set in Sunday, school 
attendance (208 on Jan; 29); and offerings are 
reaching an all-time high. A committee has 
been appointed to plan for an addition to the 
building. Also, a new Brotherhood has-been 
organized. • . .

-^B&R—
Rev. A. L. Helton, 216-6th Street, Pulaski, 

Tenn;, telephone 899-W, is a first-year student 
in the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary.
Baptist and Reflector is requested by him 
to announce that he is available for revivals 
for the month's of May, June, July and August.

XlXlHlX

to your American Bible Society
J . ■

©©©

PEWS—-40 day delivery

MEMORIAL WINDOWS—45 day 

delivery •

Everything for the Church. Ask us and 

we can supply it."

RUSSELL CHURCH SUPPLY CO.
STATESVILLE, N. C.

Minister Ordained

Mark W. Fairless

Salem Baptist Church, Gibson Association, 
ordained Mark W. Fairless to the full work of 
the gospel ministry, December 18, 1949. R. C. 
Briggs of Union University, preached the ordi
nation sermon. Bro. Fairless is pastor of Elim 
Baptist Churchy Ripley.

Cooperative Program Receipts 
Hit All-time High in January
NASHVILLE, Tenn.—(BP)—Southern Bap

tist Convention Cooperative Program receipts 
for January, 1950 hit an all-time high with 
$641,755.32, according to Duke K. McCall, 
executive secretary of The Convention’s Execu
tive Committee. This is $120,144 more than 
January, 1949 and $43,168 higher than April, 
1949,’ the previous record month.

Designations, with $597,038 for this January, 
took a . tumble from last January.
This made total receipts up only $28,168;00.

i

Carson-Newman College has just completed 
a new library that has a capacity of 100,060 
volumes.

VISUAL AIDS WORKSHOPS

Ft. Worth

June 5-

Two Convention-wide Visual Aids Workshops are being planned for this year: Fort Worth, 
Texas, June 5-9, on the campus of Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary; and Ridgecrest, 
N. C., August 17-23. at Ridgecrest Baptist Assembly. The program is being planned for all 
church workers interested in using visual aids, with particular attention being given to the interests 
of directors of. visual aids, visual aids committee members, pastors, educational directors, Sunday 
school officers and teachers, and Training Union directors, leaders, and sponsors. For further 
information and a copy of the tentative programs, write the Visual Education Service, Baptist 
Sunday School Board, Nashville 3, Tennessee. '

Seven Lessons From A Sick Bed
I. Learn to relax I broke down because I

worked forty years without a vacation.
- 2. Be cheerful. I can’t walk, talk nor write, 

but I point to letters of the alphabet and
express what I want to say. My secretary 
writes my expressions. I dictate letters,I dictate letters,
poems and jokes. My secretary puts the 
jokes and poems on the door and nurses and 
patients read them each day.

3. Always be thoughtful and considerate of 
others and they will be thoughtful and con
siderate of you. This is why folks like dogs. 
I find the more I do for my nurses the 
more they do for me.

4. Be active in church work. I had ten times 
the contacts with schools and clubs that 
I had with churches but now that I need 
help I have twenty times the letters from 
churches that I served as a layman. My 
Sunday school class has been wonderful to 
me.

5. Be Iovine to the one you wed and your 
family. They will stand by you when others 
fail you. My wife is wonderful and my 
kinfolks have been loving.

6. Carry health insurance and save money 
against the time of need. The honey bees 
live in winter but grasshoppers perish. I 
have been blessed with a thrifty wife.

7. Be prayerful. -
“Just when I need Him most;
Jesus is near to comfort and cheer, 
Just when I need Him most.”
—Harry H. Clark, Madison Sanitarium, 

Madison College, Tennessee, Room 47.

During the weeks of April 9-23, W/ E. 
Chadwick, pastor .of Fowlkes Baptist Church, 
Fowlkes, will assist in the great simultaneous 
revival whichus to Be held west of the Missis
sippi River. Robert Tarzier will fill Bro. 
Chadwick’s pulpit Sunday, Feb. 12. .

xixixixixsg

Bibles for worldwide missions!
GIVE

to your American Bible Society
LXlXl«XlXTXTi®®CX
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ATTENDANCES AND ADDITIONS TO THE CHURCHES
FEBRUARY 5, 1950

r ■

J

Church
Sunday Training Addi-
School Union tions Church

Sunday Training Add!-
School Union tfons

4

BOOK RE VIEWS

Allons Chapel’___________ ...
Ashland City, First .—-------
Athens, Antioch __________

East —---------------—
First

• West End Mission 
Coghill __ _ ______
Cotton Port______ _ 
Eastanalle _ _______ _  
Englewood 1..._-- '... 
Etowah, East _-------_-------
Etowah, First__________ 
Etowah, North___ ______ 
Good Springs
Idlewild- __ ______ ______
New Hope  ------- ----- -—._
New Zion ______ :  
Rodgers Creek —_

Auburntown, Prosperity 
Brighton __ ________________
Bristol. Calvary-.._____ ____

Virginia Avenue 
Mission . 

Brownsville, Antioch
Brush Creek 
Camden, First
Garthage, - First 

-Chapel Hill; Smyrna____

Chattanooga, Avondale
? Brainerd_______ _

Concord __ __ _______ ___ _
East Lake  ______ _ 
First ' ___ ____
Chapel 2. _____ _
Highland Park _ 
Lupton City 
McCarty __ _____ ______
Motj’s Hill ___ ___ ____ _
Suck Creek ...... . .... .. .........

Church Hill, First__ —_____
Oak Grove _______  
Block City .Mission ______

Cleveland, Big Spring  
Watinville _ ______ _ 
Calvary _____ _
Rutledge Memorial __—__  
Four Point Chapel

Clinton, First ____________ 
Norris. Mission___   , • • • * • •________________________________ —

Columbia, First ____ ____ _
Godwin Chapel.- 
■Rock Springs ------- __
Second ..... .

Cookeville, First _____ ____
Dyersburg, Calvary Hill  

First ___________ __
Eagleville ...... ■_ —
Elizabethton, First _-------- „. 

Oak Street —__ _ 
Siam __ J.-- —_____ ,

Erwin, Calvary - ---- ----- ..
Chestua Mission  

■

Fountain City, Central ....
, Hines Valley Mission —1_ 

Smithwood .
Fowlkes _—
Gallatin, First ;----

. 4 * • - • “ ' *

Gladeville .—_________ _____

99
51

- 73
. 396

486
76
69

101
68

150
87 

416 
336

91
83
26

>58
23 ,

193
193
368
334
61
77
61

197
202

53

f

582
439
256
68

969
80 

3049
148
73

242
53

144
155
60

302 ‘
39

165
95
15

437
66

389
13
93

118
484
186 
709
135
586
134 
207
305

76
948
60 

500
146
348
131

23
40

139
226

49
58
22
40
46
87
98
61
49

149
114
109
118

81

49

139 
174
91
31 

215
39 

829 
109
38 

131
31
73
66

193

91
49
12 ’

122
26

116

66 
93
97

175 
131
72

156

143
102 .

234

190
148
102

61

3

2

2

8

40
2

6

2

2

12
2

3

Goodlettsville, First

Grand Junction, First _
Greenbrier----- ;---- —-—
Hampton, Union _ ____
Harriman, South ..i.. _

Trenton Street _______
Humboldt, Antioch

First---------------- -
Jackson, First

North 
West ___ _________ _

Jefferson City, First —..2„
Kingsport, First___ ——

Lynn Garden _
Mission _ __ ___ .4_

Knoxville, Alice Bell 
Arlington ______
Bell Avenue ______ _
Broadway _

242 97

— M3
‘234
189- .

_ 258
‘ 424

200
__ 539

837
276

— 851
- 5444

785
407

72 • * 
71

154.
183 
116

81
136
163 
107 
275
219
217 
120

2

2 .

85
—„ 473
_ 863
___ 1467

.46-
87 

389 
558

2

15

Fifth Avenue _______ 
Gillespie Avenue ____ 1___
Lincoln* Park ____ _____
Sevier Heights ,____ _
Washington Pike_ _

Lake City, First___ _______
Lawrenceburg, First______ —

•

Lebanon, Barton’s Creek 
Cedar Grove____ __ _
Fairview ____ _______ _
First _____...________
West End —___

Lenoir City, First ______  
Nelson Street Mission__

Lewisburg, First
McEwen --------- _----- --------
Mt. Juliet __ ..._____
Madisonville, Chestua__ „
Maryville, Broadway 

Everett Hills______ — 
First __ _  _

Medina ________________

Memphis, Bellevue
Boulevard 
Central Avenue 
Elliston Avenue  
Highland Heights 
Kennedy _________
LaBelle ____ 
Leawood___ ______
Minion -______ ___
Levi __ ___________  
Barton Heights _
7 avenue     .

-Parkway------- ---- ----
F, i Memorial 
Speedway Terrace 
Temple _______ __ _
Union Avenue __

Milan, First_________
Millington
Milton _________
Monterey, First

Thorn Hill________ L
Morristown, First 

Mt. Zion __ _____

Murfreesboro, Powell’s Chapel _ 
Taylor’s Chapel _ __ ____ _ 
Third ________ __________  
Westvue _________  
Woodbury Road

Nashville, Belmont Heights
Glendale „___„_____ __ 1_
Jordonia _____ „ ____ ___ _
Madison Street Mission ______
Eastland __ _______ _ _______ _
Edgefield _____
Grace ___________ ___ __
Harsh Chapel ___ ., ..........
Inglewood _____ ___ ___ _
Lockeland _______ __________  
Madison, First_____ ___ __ __ 
North Edgefield ____ _______
North End _____
Radnor ______ ______ _ - ■
Saturn Drive ._
Third _ ...._______ .___
Una ____ ;________ ■ ‘ --
Woodmont____ _ _______ 
Woodmont Center ____

.1

Newport, First :____ .___ ______

Oak Ridge, First 
Highland- View ___— 
Robertsville _—_ _

Old Hickory; First
Paris, First ___________ ___  . ’ * * "
Petersburg ________;__ ____
Philadelphia ______
Pigeon Forge________
Rockwood, First __ _
Rogersville ■ 1 <

Missions / . ..........
Kennard’s Chapel

Rutledge, Oakland 
Tullahoma, Highland „

A

Union City, First   • • , •__ ' k •
Watertown, Round Lick __
Whitwell, First ... .

1041
231
658
558
267
194
256

373
95 

199 
231

82
57

184

106
86 

139 
498
63

386
32

383
89

131
79

352
344
804
200

... 2763 
_ 721

663
_ 189 
._ 1012
... 138 
_ 769 

304

_ 347 
134

_ 364 
326

_ 676 
_ 812
„ 1526 

1058
_ 414
_ 171

327
32

599
51

101
82

156
579
65

1033
63
53
75 

616 
427 
843
135 
902
581 
484 
370
168 
330
89 

258 
162
352 
163
294

565
433
404
705
525

90
190
142

62
60
63

146
45

134

145
36
54
27

211
143
256
139

973
259
198
120
441

60
257
102

168 
61
87 

169 
210 
148 
313 
265
113
64
21

125

125

69

71
149
47

325

19 
131 
187 
250

64 
255 
151 
132 
115
88 

130
30 
72
99 

155
73
75

112
144
105

' 300
96
70

‘39
■’ 54

331 ... 167
384 
265 
122
96

109 ’
991

107 
lio
91

.41
66

141
154 83
183 49

2

,2

2

6
6

2
4

3
2

2

6
3

2

- 2

3
2

2

2
2
3
2

PREACHING THE MIRACLES OF JESUS, 
by Hillyer H. Straton. Abingdon-Cokes
bury Press, Nashville, Tenn. $2,50.

This book of sermons is a scholarly and 
rather critical interpretation of the miracles of 
our Lord. It is liberal and modernistic, though 
the author is, we understand, the son of a great 
southern preacher of the last generation. Ma
ture persons, whose faith is well grounded, 
may safely read it. He does .present the miracles 
in group outline that is attractive, as seen in 

* the contents:
Miracles and Moderns; The Lord of Nature; 

The Great Healer; The Light of the World; 
The Defeator of Demons; The Giver of Life.

—J. R. Kyzar

GIVE ME THY VINEYARD, Guy Howard. 
Published bv Zondervan Publishing House, 
Grand Rapids, Mich. 287 pp., $3.00.

This is a $10,000 prize winning work of 
Christian fiction by the well known and beloved 
“Walkin’ Preacher of the Ozarks,” who walks - 
an average of 4,000 miles annually and with 
an average monthly salary of $14.00. This is 
the story of Hiram and Rosie in their native 
Ozark hills. Hiram is a hunted outlaw and 
Rosie a sweet Christian girl who risked her 
life to protect him and prove his innocence. 
The story has motion and emotion; love and 
hate, wrecklessness and adventurous caution, 
ruggedly human and delicately soiritual ele
ments that culminate in the confirmation of 
Hiram’s innocence and marriage to Rosie, and 
he finds Christ as his personal Saviour.

Grady Rogers who came to the hills to teach 
school became the preacher for the communi
ty. In helping the hill people, he found the 
Lord’s leadership for his life and decided to 
stay with them. A splendid story, clean and 
thoroughly Christian.—Harold D. Gregory

A TREASURY OF DWIGHT L. MOODY, by
Harry Albus. Published by Wm. B. Eerd- 
mans Publishing Company, Grand Rapids, 
Mich. $2;00.
This great man, though now gone to glory, 

yet speaks. He is described as “America’s 
greatest evangelist who had prayed personally 
with seven hundred and fifty thousand men 
and women and preached to a hundred mil
lion and helped more than a million find the 
way to their God.” He might have been great 
anywhere, but he was greatest because God 
had him. In this book are eleven of his 

-messages, breathing yet the fervor of his soul 
z and ministry. A short history of his life is 

given, the story of the man who said, when- 
one remarked the world had yet to see what 
God would do with a man wholly dedicated; 
“By the grace of God, I will be that man.” 
He believed. all the Word of God, and pro
claimed it. He believed a successful Christian
life would follow a close study of the Word. 
Maybe this sums it up: “This is Moody:
yielded to God.”—T. C. Meador

Mission work needs Bibles!
GIVE 

to your American Bible Society
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WEST TENNESSEE NEWS
- ^y Edwin E. Deusner, Lexington, Tennessee... ......... .................

Pastor J. G. Hughes and the Union Avenue 
Church, Memphis, put on a special drive for 
Training Union attendance on January 22. A 
goal of 501 was set and by actual count there 
were 698 present. “This was the highest at
tendance ever recorded in any church where I 
was pastor,” Dr. Hughes stated.

---- -o——
John R. Myers, Educational Director at 

Calvary Church, Jackson, was honored by the 
Jackson Ministers Association by being chosen 
to deliver an address for the annual city-wide 
service inaugurating Boy Scout Week, Feb. 5. 
Pastor James Canaday observed his first anni
versary with the Calvary Church on Feb. 1.

------o------
Pastor W. A. Farmer, Bradford, will be the 

preacher for a revival at the First Baptist 
Church, Ste. Genevieve, Missouri during the 
great Western Revival, April 9-23.

Pastor R. O. Pittman began his fifth year at 
Levi Baptist Church, Memphis, on Feb; 5. 
The work there continues to go forward in a 
fine way.

——o------
In the six years W. A. Boston has been pas

tor of First Baptist Church, Union City, there 
have been 723 new members, 302 of these, 
came upon a profession of faith. A total of 
$290,468.24 has been received for all purposes, 
and of this amount $45,589.99 has been given 
for missions. The erection of an educational 
building, the purchase of a parsonage, and the 
erection of the chapel building in Edwards’ 
Addition, represent a property value increase 
of approximately $123,000.00, and the net debt 
is only $7,210.80.

------o------
Rev. Walter J. Field, missionary to Palestine, 

gave an illustrated lecture at West Shiloh 
Church, P. E. Claybrook, pastor, on the night 
of Jan. 29.

Speaking engagements at the State Evangel
istic Conferences in California, Arizona, and 
New Mexico necessitated Pastor R. G. Lee’s 
absence from the Bellevue pulpit on January 
22. Pastor Ramsey Pollard, Broadway Church, 
Knoxville, filled the pulpit on that Sunday.

At the Bellevue Brotherhood dinner on Jan
uary 27, Pastor J. D. Grey, First Church, New 
Orleans, was guest speaker. *

----- -O
Union Avenue Church, Memphis, J. G. 

Hughes, pastor, has extended a call to Mr. 
Frank Charton of Chattanooga to become full- 
time minister of music.

------o---- -
Mrs. Floyd Cates, wife of the pastor at 

Poplar Heights, Jackson, recently taught the 
mission story book, Give Ye, to the W.M.U. of 
North Jackson Church, Waif Hamilton, pastor.

CURLEY PRINTING CO.
Home of

THE BAPTIST PRESS

412 Demonbreum St. 

Phone 4-5201 

NASHVILLE, TENN.

£

Pastor Clyde Burke has been on the field at 
Medina less than a year, but during that time 
a debt of $3000 on the pastorium has been re
tired; a garage has been built and other im
provements made amounting to around $1000; 
more than $2000 contributed to missions; and 
there have been 33 additions to the church. 
The pastor-people relationship is one of mutual 
happiness. ..

—_o---- -
First Church, Humboldt, is stressing visita

tion during the month of February. Pastor . 
Hayward Highfill has planned an aggressive 
program designed to reach many of the unsaved 
and unattached Baptists.

——o——
First Church, Covington, D. P. McFarland, 

pastor, has gone on the 50-50 basis of distri
bution of gifts, and for the first month of the 
plan a total of $954.58 went to the Cooperative 
Program. Bro. McFarland says this plan will 
really work and that it solves a lot of prob
lems.

Pastor H. J. Huey and your scribe will assist 
in a revival there in June.

Remarkable Growth Noted at Central, Martin
Central Baptist Church, Martin, has just 

closed an outstanding record for the past 
year under the fine leadership of Pastor 
Stephen H. Cobb.

The church, organized 27 years ago, 
has a house of worship which is valued at 
$75^000 and is debt free. The resident 
membership is approximately 450 with 
about 100 tithers.

Since Bro. Cobb became pastor Janu-‘ 
ary 1, 1949, the church has paid the bal
ance of its indebtedness on the pastor’s 
home, redecorated the interior of the 
church, and installed a Consonata Organ. 
During the year there was . a great spirit
ual growth in the church. There were 101 
additions with about 65 of these coming 
by baptism. The W.M.U. is A-l and the 
Brotherhood has met regularly each month 
for nine years and now has the greatest 
number in its history.

The church broadcasts a service each 
Sunday afternoon at 2:00 over Station

, Union City.WENK

More, Stations Use Baptist 
Hour Records

More and more non-ABC stations all oyer 
the territory of the Southern Baptist Convention 

" are asking for records of the weekly Baptist 
Hour broadcasts.

During the past month the Radio Commission 
has been adding stations at the rate of about 
one every other day. There are now 157 sta
tions broadcasting the Baptist Hour each Sun
day. Of. the 157, there are 61 stations taking 
the program every week by transcription.

The Radio Commission has announced that 
regular recordings of all the Baptist Hour 
broadcasts are available to any stations that 
will schedule the program on a sustaining basis. 
The Commission has been anxious for some 
time to give every station desiring the programs 
an opportunity to have them. This objective 
has now been accomplished, and transcriptions 
will be sent without cost to any radio outlets 
requesting them.

Pastors or stations interested in this service 
may write, wire or phone the Radio Commis
sion in Atlanta. Ask for Dupree Jordan, 
Assistant Director.

GIVE
to your American Bible Society

Stephen H. Cobb
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Sunday, February 5, was the seventh anni- Rev. Rogers Smith, State Baptist Student 
versary of the pastorate of Rev. J. Harold Union Secretary, supplied the pulpit of First
Stephens at the Inglewood Baptist Church, Baptist Church, Lewisburg, Sunday morning,
•Nashville. The church has made phenomenal 
progress during this period. The membership 
has grown from 452 to 1417, annual receipts, 
from $5,464.27 to $64^046.87, the Sunday 
school from an enrollment of 650 to 1275, with 
total receipts for the seven-year period amount
ing to $386,641.38.

o

In Memori am
GARRETT

We, the members of Buffalo Grove Baptist 
Church, Jefferson City, wish to offer a tribute 
of love and respect to the memory of one of 
the charter members of the church, Bro. 
Glenmoore Garrett, Sr., who passed away Oct. 
23, 1949.

Dr. John L. Hill, former Book Editor of He was ordained to the ministry July 21, 
1906. He was also a teacher, and in his teach
ing and preaching he always took his church 
letter with him and was always a faithful mem
ber.

Sunday School Board, taught the Book of Acts,

_—----- ■
Maury County Association will sponsor a 

simultaneous School of Missions during the 
week of March 5. Fourteen of the churches 
have already signified they shall participate in 
the project. Home and Foreign Missionaries 
will do the speaking for the week’s program.

in the Immanuel Baptist Church, Paducah, 
Ky., Wayne. Dehoney, pastor, February 6-10.

. o—— ■ ' ■ ■
Temple Baptist Church, Old Hickory, A. D. 

Nichols, pastor, is making considerable prog
ress along all lines. The Sunday school. Train
ing Union, Church attendance and offerings are 
growing consistently.

He will be greatly missed by each of us. 
At the time of his death, he was teacher of the 
Young Men’s Bible Class and was church clerk 
until a year before his' death.

Roy May
. Mrs. Freeman Brewer

Mrs. R. J. Leeper

Dr. Swan Haworth, pastor, First Baptist
Church, Vicksburg, Miss., will do the preach
ing in a series of revival services at First More than eight thousand reservations for 
Baptist Church, Columbia, James F. Brewer, hotel rooms already have been received for 
pastor, April 2-9. the meeting of the Southern Baptist Convention

-—------ May 9-12, 1950 in Chicago, according to a

Make Your Reservations Now
ROWELL

In memory of Mrs. Annie Rowell, who 
passed away Nov. 13, 1949.

Dr. Duke K. McCalip Executive-Secretary, statement under date of February 1 by Dr. __ __
Southern Baptist Convention, will do the Noel M, Taylor, Chairman of the Illinois and then a child who feeds upon the- milk of
preaching in the forthcoming revival meeting Baptist State Association’s general committee -- -
at Judson Memorial Baptist Church, Dr. Her- on arrangements for entertaining the conven- 
bert Barclay Cross, pastor, March 12-26.

Into the family of God there is bom now

o
tion, .

Those who have not already secured hotel 
reservations for the convention should write 
soon to one of the following hotels for reser
vations:

. the word and grows spiritually strong and 
mature. Such a child was Mrs. Annie Rowell,

First Baptist Church, Goodlettsville, B. Frank 
Collins, pastor, has just concluded a fine Sunday 
School Training Course with the following 
teachers: Adults, Rev. Harold Gregory; Young 
People, Rev. B. Frank Collins; Intermediates, Hotels 
Mrs. Norris Gilliam; Juniors, Mrs. Dale Penuel; Strand, 6323 Cottage Grove 
Primary, Mrs. B. Frank Collins; Beginner, Ave. ____ __________ _
Mrs. Ray Busby; and Nursery, Mrs. Lee Bink- Burton 1429 N Clark■ jey • ■ > . •

Rates
Single Double

2.00
$3.25
4.00 -

■ -p——
Cornersville Baptist Church, Norman O. 

Baker, pastor, ordained three deacons to active 
service, Sunday afternoon, Feb. 5. Rev. Homer 
A. Cate, pastor, First Baptist Church, Shelby
ville, preached the ordination sermon.

. —o-

Union Park, 210 S. Ashland
■ ' Blvd________ __________.__
Wacker, 111 W. Huron _______  
Cass, 640 N. Wabash ________  
Hamilton, 20 S. Dearborn ___  
Plaza, 1553 N. Clark__ .__ .__  
Berkshire, 15 East Ohio ____ _
Devonshire, 19 East Ohio____  
Alexandria, 542 Rush St. A_  
Planters, 19 North Clark__ _ 
Bismarck, 171 West Randolph-
Sheridan Plaza, 4605 Sheridan

■ Rd. ___ _.L.

El Bethel Baptist Church, Hoyt Vassar, 
pastor, has made rapid strides in their work 
during the past year. Since last May the Sun
day school has doubled in enrollment and at
tendance, achieving the Standard Sunday school 
rank for the second straight year. The church 
has bought a home valued at $5,000.00 of 
which amount the churchy under the: leadership 
of Deacon Chairman Vernon Dorris; has raised
$2300;0(h There have been 33 additions to Croydon, 616 N. Rush 
this half-time church during the year.

Chicagoan, 67 W. Madison

Maryland, 900 Rush
- O : :

Rover Baptist Church, Hoyt Vassar, pastor, 
is growing a building fund with which to buy 
new pews and paint the church building. The
church has also bought a bus with which to 
bring people to Sunday school and church. 
The Sunday school has almost doubled since 
its purchase.

. 2.00 

. 2.50 
_ 2.50 
J 2.50 
_ 2.50 
. 3.00 
. 3.00 
_ 3.00 
_ 3.50 
. 3.50

4.00
4.50
4.00
3.50

who for many years was . a faithful and hon
ored servant of the Master, and of great value 
to the Church she loved, and whose spiritual 
growth brought forth a vision of an enlarged 
program that would reach out and bring many 
into the abiding happiness of kingdom work.

Out of her vision of a greater service in the 
name of Jesus came the Vota Vita Class of 
Calvary Baptist Church, Jackson, which has 
grown in faith and numbers to bless the day 
she organized it. The present membership and 
all who- have had a relationship to the class 
rise up to call blessed the one whose memory 
we cherish so much. May the influence of 
this beloved friend and teacher live on in the

3.50

4.00
4.00

Parkway, 2100 Lincoln Park „„ 4.00
St. Clair, 162 East Ohio 
Windermere, 1642 E. 36th _ 
Eastgate, 162 E. Ontario  _ 
Brevoort, 120 W. Madison . 
Sheraton, 505 N. Michigan _ , * ' • * • I

4.00
4.00 .

... 4.00
4.00
4.50

3.00

4.00

5.00
5.50

5

hearts of all whom she led into a close fellow
ship with the Eternal Son of God,

—John R. Myers

“When we compare the self-sufficiency of 
our lives with Jesus’ complete dependence on 
God, we get a humbling insight into the cause 
of our spiritual poverty.”—Claude U. Broach, 
The Teacher.

0 . Shoreland; 5464 S. Shore Drive.. 6.00
Rev. Leonard Sanderson, pastor, First Bap- ^?ur l^er to

tist Churchy Lewisburg, preached the dedication an J W.e esir^ a.n^
sermon at the First Church, Huntingdon, 
Thomas W. Pope, pastor, Sunday morning, 
Feb. 5s Brother Sanderson was pastor of the , • . .
church during the building program when the hotel with like accommodations.
structure was erected.

7.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
5.00
7.00
8.00

WRITE POSTCARD TODAY 
for free circular - describing pur 
Famous Zero Tested Chicks. Fin
est we have ever produced. Sexed 
or unsexed. 12 breeds to choose 
from. Broiler and Layer grades. 
Prompt shipments.
BLUE RIBBON HATCHERY 

Dept. A 221 Forsyth Street
„ ATLANTA, GA.

you will be attending the Southern Baptist Con
vention. In case the hotel of your choice is 
full, your request will be forwarded to another

Evangelism calls f or Bibles! 
GIVE .

* ’ - . 1 ’ • • . : 1

to your American Bible Society j

Sunday School Furniture prompt shipment ;
Opera Chairs two or three months 

Pulpit Furniture sixty days
Church Pews delivery depending on 

materials, etc.
SOUTHERN DESK COMPANY 

Hickory, North Carolina
L. .

• Graceful design
• Comfortable, compact
♦ Easy-folding, quiet
• No hazards
• Strong, durable
• Formed plywood seat
• Baked-enamel metal parts
• Replaceable rubber feet

American “47“—^Seat 
and back upholstered 
with high-grade brown 
Imitation leather.

Write Department I23
AMERICAN SEATING COMPANY

354 Nelson Street, S. W. Atlanta 3, Ga *
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Have you ever helped save a human life?
• . , ’ * “• * • .. ■ * .... 4 *

Nurses do it daily
, Jhere are few joys like saving a life. But 
that is only one of the many rewarding ex
periences of serving in a hospital. You can 
help ease pain .. . teach health . .. restore 
strength.
The wonderful opportunity of serving in a 
modern hospital such as Baptist Memorial 
appeals to the finest men and women. They 
are looking for more than an "ordinary" 
job.

1 Nursing is your opportunity to do what
you've always wanted to do . . . join with 
men and women who are doing great 
things; enter a profession with many fields 
of service^ A profession in which you will

acquire knowledge and stalls useful to you 
and those around you, all through your life,

• • * • “• •

Can you qualify for a
% NURSING CAREER?

You must be a high school graduate, age 
17 to 32, single, in excellent health. You 
must pass a physical examination, an ap
titude test; have a personal interview with 
the director and a recommendation from 
your pastor.

Next class begins March 16 
Send in this coupon NOW

All inquiries must be received by March 1

BAPTIST MEMORIAL
HOSPITAL

i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
t 
t 
i 
t 
t 
I 
I 
i 
I

SCHOOL OF NURSING
Baptist Memorial Hospital, Memphis, Tenn. Dept. A ' 

. . . . ' ’ ■ * * r*

Please send me the beautifully illustrated catalogue of the School 
of Nursing.

Name? . ,

Memphis# Tenn. Address

City. Stato_


